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The Tidel Under the Counter Recycler is an innovative 
cash management solution that is uniquely designed 
to fit under the counter,  at point of sale, enabling store 
personnel to recycle notes and coins as part of their 
daily cash management process.
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The Tidel Under the Counter Recycler is an innovative cash management solution 
that enables retailers to recycle notes and coins to help manage their daily cash 
needs.  Capable of being placed directly under the store counter, the Tidel Under the 
Counter recycler easily integrates with a store’s point-of-sale system, o�ering a 
turnkey solution that can automate and streamline a store’s cash management 
processes. 

The Tidel Under the Counter Recycler o�ers di�erent configuration options, depend-
ing on a store’s cash usage needs. Completely network capable, the Under the 
Counter recycler provides a rich software suite and expansive reporting capability, 
enabling the optimization of a store’s cash business.

HARDWARE FEATURES
 10.5” color display
 Integrated printer
 Integrated biometrics
 Coin discrimination (counterfeit coin rejection)
 Integrated drop/storage vault
  Lockable deposit cassettes
 Peer to Peer support
 Scalable platform
 Note deposit capacity increase of up to 4,500 

notes with optional Side Car
 Optional larger note recycler – providing 1,200 note 

(recycling) and 2,000 note (deposit) capacities
 Power Requirements: 120 VAC 60 Hz or 220 VAC 50 Hz

SOFTWARE FEATURES
 Easily connects to Ethernet network for interface to POS, 

back o�ice PC, or remote location
 All activity auditable to an individual user through the use

of PINs or biometrics
 Expansive suite of customizable reports
 Remotely serviceable
 Configurable user permission levels for system access
 Multiple tills per register/lane
 Multiple user authentication methods (iButton and PIN, 

Login and PIN, or Biometrics)
 Track funds outside of system via external vault function
 Automatic end of day reporting
 Courier specific log-in menu

 

Config A:  2
Config B:  4

Config A:  2 recycling storage mechanisms x 60 notes 
Each = 120 notes 

Note dispense capability = 500 notes

Config B:  4 recycling storage mechanisms x 60 notes 
Each = 240 notes

Note dispense capability = 1000 notes

Config A:  3,000 notes
Config B:  1,500 notes

Config A:  3,620 notes
Config B:  4,240 notes*

3 notes/second

3 notes/second

Up to 4

1¢: 2,900 coins
5¢: 1,860 coins
10¢: 3,800 coins
25¢: 1,600 coins

240 coins/minute

12 coins per second

30" (762 mm) x 32.54" (826 mm) x 30.75" (781 mm)

702 lbs. (318 kg.)

 

Note

Recycle Denominations

Recycle Capacity

Deposit Capacity

Total Capacity

Deposit Speed

Dispense Speed

Coin

Recycle Denominations

Recycle Capacity

Deposit Speed

Dispense Speed

Dimensions and Weight

(W x D x H)

Weight

*including reserve deposit cassette




